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Kingsdon residents, Richard & Gill Sargent,  were very proud of their son Chris,                 

who was responsible for the tapping to announce the changing of the guard                          

around the Queen’s coffin during the Lying in State 



Charles is now king, but when will his               
coronation take place,  will Kingsdon celebrate 

the occasion like they did in 1953? 
 

In 1937, the 11 year old Princess Elizabeth had watched her fa-
ther, King George VI,  crowned in a very   elaborate ceremony and 
16 years later on 2 June 1953, her own official coronation  took 
place. 
 

Coronations have been held at Westminster Abbey for 900 years 
and The Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II was to follow suit. But 
the Coronation of 1953 was ground-breaking in it's own right – the 
first ever to be televised, She was officially crowned on June 2, 
1953, in front of 27 million viewers who watched by television, 11 
million who tuned in via radio and 8,000 distinguished guests who 
attended in person. 
 

Westminster Abbey has been the setting for every Coronation since 1066. Before the Abbey was built, Corona-
tions were carried out wherever was convenient, taking place in Bath, Oxford and Canterbury. 
 

Queen Elizabeth II was crowned on 2 June, 1953 in Westminster Abbey. Her Majesty was the thirty-ninth Sover-
eign to be crowned at Westminster Abbey. 
 

Queen Elizabeth II is the sixth Queen to have been crowned in Westminster Abbey in her own right. The first was 
Queen Mary I, who was crowned on 1 October, 1553. 
 

Charles, heir to the throne since he was three, became king immediately after the death of his mother, but his     
official coronation is not likely to take place for several months. 
 

A formal proclamation will be made as soon as is practically possible, at an accession council at St James’s Pal-
ace.   Members of the privy council, which advises the monarch on matters of state, will be summoned to the 
meeting. Those traditionally invited include members of the House of Lords, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and other 
leading citizens of the City of London, as well as the High Commissioners in London of member nations of the 
Commonwealth. 
 

Tradition also dictates that the first public proclamation of the new monarch will be read in the open air at St 
James’s Palace by the Garter King of Arms, in the presence of the Earl marshal (who is the Duke of Norfolk) and 
two of the sovereign’s Serjeants-at-Arms. 
 

After the proclamation, Charles will read a declaration and take an oath to preserve the Church of Scotland. He 
must also swear an oath relating to the Church of England: the accession declaration, to maintain the established 
Protestant succession, which is normally done at the next state opening of parliament following succession. 
 

As the proclamation is read at St James’s, similar ceremonies will be carried out in Edinburgh, by the Lord Lyon 
King of Arms, and in Windsor and York, where traditionally the mayor drinks to the new sovereign’s health from 
a golden goblet. 
Traditionally an accession carriage procession will be formed at St James’s Palace with a captain’s escort of 
household cavalry. It will drive through the capital’s streets, which will be lined with troops, to the three other 
sites for royal proclamations: the statue of Charles I on the site of the original Charing Cross, once regarded as the 
centre of London, Chancery Lane and the Royal Exchange. 
 

At Temple Bar, the entrance to the City, the Lord Mayor and his officers will wait for the procession. 
 

Details are yet to be made public, but the ancient ceremony there traditionally sees the Earl Marshal’s cavalcade 
approach, then a pursuivant of arms escorted by two trumpeters rides forward and halts at the red cord. After an 
exchange of trumpet calls, the City Marshal rides forward and challenges with the words: “Who comes there?”   
The pursuivant then replies with words similar to: “His Majesty’s officers of arms, who demand entry into the 
City of London in order to proclaim His Royal Majesty King Charles III,” 
 

An order in council is read aloud by the Common Cryer and Serjeant-at-Arms of the City, whereupon the Lord 
Mayor declares: “Admit the cavalcade.” The royal procession enters the City and the proclamation of accession is 
read at the two City sites, with the Lord Mayor raising his tricorn hat to call for “three cheers for the king” as gun 
salutes are fired from Hyde Park and the Tower of London. 
 

Charles’s coronation will require detailed planning, undertaken by the Earl Marshal, and so is unlikely to take 
place for some time. His mother’s coronation, which was attended by heads of state from around the world, took 
place 16 months after her accession. 

https://www.royal.uk/george-vi-r1936-1952
https://www.royal.uk/her-majesty-the-queen


  How Kingsdon Celebrated the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II?  (by Peter Crowter) 
 
For  Coronation Day, Kingsdon decided to splash out on a major all-day celebration of its own and regular meet-
ings were held in the months leading up to the event. There was to be children’s sports and a ladies versus gents 
football match in fancy dress. A large marquee was going to be hired and there would be a free sit down lunch 
washed down with beer or cider and soft drinks for the kids. Later on there was going to be a tea party followed 
by a dance in the evening with more free beer.  
 
At one of the meetings Harry Brown suggested that as the hill above the village was an old ‘beacon hill’ we 
should have a bonfire up there, to be lit after dark on the night of the event. 
 
 At first everyone thought this was a splendid idea until someone pointed out that it didn’t get dark till late at that 
time of the year and it was a bloody long walk up the hill. By the time everyone had slogged all the way up there, 
lit the bonfire, stayed for a while and then slogged all back down again it would have knocked a big hole in the 
dance. Ninety per cent of those present agreed with this and voted to abandon the bonfire idea. The other 10% 
were convinced that a bonfire should be a major part of the celebrations and a mammoth row developed which 
threatened to ruin the whole thing.  
 
The next two or three meetings were pandemonium and were completely dominated by the bonfire issue.         Alt-
hough those in favour of the bonfire were a very small minority, their leader, Harry Brown, was a very articulate 
and vociferous gentleman who wouldn’t let the matter rest. The chairman at the meetings was the leader of those 
against and he happened to be Sam  - Farmer’s eldest son. Until this conflict, Sam and ‘Bonfire Harry’ (the label 
with which his antagonist was now saddled) had been close friends. They were both leading lights in the local 
Liberal party but the bonfire fiasco marked the end of a beautiful friendship. The mighty row went on for weeks 
and it even spread to the ‘Letters to the Editor’ page of the Western Gazette. 
 
This was finally stamped on by one of the more elderly statesmen of the village Vivian Waller, a fellow Liberal, 
who reprimanded his colleagues for ‘Washing the villages dirty linen in public’. The anti-bonfire brigade finally 
won the day, the pros retired in a huff and Sam and Bonfire Harry never spoke to each other again.  
 
After the storm, nay, hurricane, blew over, the organisers pulled together and the day turned out to be an enor-
mous success. The village celebration went so well I don’t remember seeing any of the event on TV at all, though 
I think I did pop indoors to see the actual crowning. I just remember it as one fantastic village party, the like of 
which I have never seen before or since. It also had another significance for me. I learned to drink and like beer, 
all in one day. 
 
 As mentioned, the landlord Fred Taswell of the village pub, was a stickler for keeping an orderly house and he 
tolerated no under-age drinking. I was only two months from my 18th birthday on Coronation Day but till then, 
the only drink that had passed my lips in the village pub was Vimto and lemonade. Well, on Coronation Day, with 
all the free beer floating around, no one stopped Don Lamb my 17 year old friend and me, training our palates to 
acquire a taste for Bruttons Brown Ale. During the day and night we gradually began to like the stuff but it must 
have been a fairly long process because we didn’t drink enough to make ourselves ill. We did get a bit full of our-
selves though, especially Don. He had a step-brother, much older and larger than he was and normally treated him 
with great respect. That night he kept calling his older brother, ’Scruffy’ and because they had both taken on board 
so much beer, he got away with it.  
 
Although we all did our very best, we didn’t manage to consume all the beer on the day, in fact, there was so 
much left over we had to hold a dance in the Reading Room on the following Saturday night to clear it all up. 
Most of the surplus was draught bitter so when the brown ale ran out we had to learn to cope with the harsher 
brew. Needless to say, we managed. 

 

How should Kingsdon celebrate the Coronation of King Charles III? 

 



ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH, KINGSDON  
HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE  

Sunday 2nd October 2022 at 9.30 a.m  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

To All Villagers. 

 You are warmly invited to our Harvest Festival Service on Sunday 2nd October at 9.30 a.m. 
which will be led by Bel and Nick Allan. We plan to make it a very joyful occasion with some 

popular harvest hymns and seasonal prayers and readings, and we would love to have a full 
Church to mark the occasion.  

 

 Do please come along with your families (even if you have never attended a service at the 
Church before) and you will be made most welcome. Please bring any spare harvest produce that 
you can spare – fruit, vegetables, flowers – and you will be invited to bring these up to the altar. 
They will later be taken to the Village Hall and sold by auction after the Harvest Supper in the 

evening with the proceeds going to MND.  
 

Alternatively, if you would like to bring your produce to the Church before the Service, Bel and 
Nick will be there for an hour or so on Saturday 1st October at 10 a.m. and will be happy to re-

ceive it and use it to help decorate the Church. 
 

We much look forward to welcoming you to the Service.   
Kingsdon PCC   24.09.2  



All Saints’ Church, Kingsdon. 
 
   

Priest in Charge                         Vacant 
 

Church Warden:                       Carol Fraser tel: 01935 507394 email:   thefrasers28@uwclub.net 

P.C.C. Secretary:                       Cath Lewis  tel: 01935 841599  email:    t.s.lewis@btinternet.com 
Treasurer:                                  Tony Steele-Perkins  01935 840184                                                                           
 

Tower Captain:                         Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344 
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1st Sat      

2nd Sun    2pm -  Harvest Supper 

3rd Mon 9.15-10.15am Pilates  7.30pm – 9.30pm Short Mat Bowls 

4th Tue 10am - 12 Short Mat Bowls 6pm -7pm Pilates  7.30pm - 9.30pm Table Tennis 

5th Wed    6pm  -  8pm Yeovil Canine Soc. 

6th Thur    6.30pm - 9.30pm Concert by Greg Steward 

7th Fri    6pm –8pm Puppy Training 

8th Sat      

9th Sun      

10th Mon 9.15 -10.15 Pilates  7.30pm – 9.30pm Short Mat Bowls 

11th Tue 10am - 12 Short Mat Bowls 6pm -7pm Pilates  7.30pm - 9.30pm Table Tennis 

12th Wed    6pm  -  8pm Yeovil Canine Soc. 

13th Thur    7.30pm K.P.C. Meeting 

14th Fri    6pm –8pm Puppy Training 

15th Sat      

16th Sun      

17th Mon 9.15 -10.15 Pilates  7.30pm – 9.30pm Short Mat Bowls 

18th Tue 10am - 12 Short Mat Bowls 6pm -7pm Pilates  7.30pm - 9.30pm Table Tennis 

19th Wed 10am - 1pm Practical Study Group  6pm  -  8pm Yeovil Canine Soc. 

20th Thur    7pm - 10pm Band Practice 

21st Fri    6pm - 8pm Puppy Training 

22nd Sat      

23rd Sun      

24th Mon 9.15 -10.15 Pilates  7.30pm – 9.30pm Short Mat Bowls 

25th Tue 10am - 12 Short Mat Bowls 6pm -7pm Pilates  7.30pm - 9.30pm Table Tennis   

26th Wed 3pm Kingsdon Afternoon Club  6pm  -  8pm Yeovil Canine Soc. 

27th Thur    7pm - 10pm Band Practice 

28th Fri    6pm - 8pm Puppy Training 

29th Sat      

30th Sun 10am-2pm Private Function    

ALL SAINTS KINGSDON 
OCTOBER  2022 

 
 

Sunday  October 2nd Trinity 16 
9.30 a.m. Harvest festival 

 

Sunday October 16th Trinity 18 
9.30 a.m. Morning Worship  

 

There are many opportunities to worship the Lord each month within our benefice. 
Details of services in the Charltons and Somerton can be found on the benefice website  

(stmichaelssomerton.co.uk) or on the benefice notice sheet, copies of which can be found in church. 

mailto:thefrasers@uwclub.net
mailto:t.s.lewis@btinternet.com
http://stmichaelssomerton.co.uk/


Kingsdon Knitting Club 
  
All through the long hot summer members of the Knitting Club have been beavering away with the stitching of a 
tapestry.  This was originally a project to commemorate the Queens 70 years on the throne. (The Jubilee).  Sadly 
with her passing the tapestry has taken on a more significant meaning and now commemorates the reign of our 
late Queen.  It is a big task to undertake and is proving a little more costly than first thought, but having sewn on 
most of the flowers we are now starting to fill in the background and we are very pleased that it is beginning to 
look really good.  We are currently working in the church until the weather turns wintery when we will move the 
tapestry to one of our homes to be able to continue the work in comfort.  We are very grateful to members of our 
church for letting us work in such a peaceful space.
  
If you passing the church, please pop in and have a look at the work we are doing.  If you feel you would like to 
help with this, please contact either Babs or Linda, we are always pleased to welcome anyone who can help in any 
way. 
  
Our next meeting will be Saturday, 8th October at 10.30 a.m. in Kingsdon Community Shop, when we will 
spend about 30 minutes, having a drink, and of course a gossip, before going to the church to continue the stitch-
ing for an hour. 
  
If you would like any information on our work, or to find out how you can get involved please contact Babs 
841118 or Linda 840132  linda@lindarumbles.co.uk. 
  
Linda 

Somerset Bus Partnership are looking for a representative from Kingsdon.                                                     

Are you interested in being that representative? Please see the detail below for what is involved: 

We need local Bus Champions more than ever as we face yet more bus cuts across Somerset. We still haven't 

got a Bus Champion for your Parish (this doesn't have to be a Parish Councillor can be a bus user but they 

must have email and be able to join a few Zoom meetings a year) and would very much like one.  

Last month Buses of Somerset and South West Coaches announced cuts in Yeovil, Taunton, Bridgwater and 

Wells, there will be many more cuts in October when the Bus Recovery Grant ends. 

 

FromeBus has this week announced it is ending its Frome town service after 9 years (previously this service was 

run by First Bus) and this week news leaked that First Bus is planning to end its 173 Bath/Wells service by First 

Bus in October. We expect news of a lot more bus cuts to emerge over the next week or two. 

Hence this is the time for each of us to demand our County Councillors find the funds to maintain our current bus 

services. Over the past few days global warming has felt very real (nearly 50% of CO2 emissions in Somerset 

come from transport primarily the car) plus the Cost-of-Living crisis is seeing many people struggling ... that’s 

why it is so important to prioritise the continuation of our existing bus services. 

 

Key to maintaining bus services is boosting the patronage of our local bus services. The Somerset Bus Partner-

ship is working on plans with Somerset County Council to promote bus usage and then throughout September we 

can all help by getting behind Somerset’s CATCH THE BUS Campaign. 

 

Over the past month, new Bus User Groups have been set up in Bridgwater, Wells and Yeovil (we already have 

an established one in Frome) and we are expecting during next month to form new Bus User Groups in Taunton 

& Wellington, Minehead, Glastonbury & Street & Shepton Mallet and Chard. If you live in or near any of those 

towns, do email us if you can join any of these Groups. Additionally, if you would like to set up a bus user group 

in your town please do get in contact and we can provide advice and support. 

If you are interested in representing Kingsdon, please email the clerk on kingsdonclerk@gmail.com and I 

will pass on your details to the organisation. 
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Kingsdon Knitting Club 
 

(Knitting for Good Causes) 

The Knitters meet on the second Saturday of the month at 10.30am to midday in the Community Shop.   

For information, or if you think you could help us, please contact us at:  

Babs  Tel: 841811   or   Linda  Tel: 01935 840132  or Email: linda@lindarumbles.co.uk 

Kingsdon Afternoon Club 
 

The Afternoon  Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm in the Village Hall.  New members (any 
age) are always welcome.   
 

For information contact Richards South  Tel: 840912     Email: fox_gloves@btinternet.com 

 

Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club  
 

Members meet at the Cricket Ground every Thursday for two sessions between 1.30 and 5pm with a break for tea 
and cake’ The club welcomes new members. 

Taster sessions in boules or croquet are available too and can be arranged on other days/evenings to suit. 

For more information contact:- 

Nina Carlisle 01935 840933     email ninacarlisle@talktalk.net 

Sally Smith 07729 301207;  Phyl Winsor 01935 840384  

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club 
 

The Table Tennis Club meet in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings between 7.30pm and 9.30pm.  

 If you are interested then please contact Nina Carlisle  Tel:  01935 8400933                                                              
or email  ninacarlisle@talktalk.net.  or just come along. 

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund Trustees 
 

   Secretary: Martin Gilmore,   Treasurer: Tim Taylor,      

   Trustees:  Alec & Carol Anderson, Ian Dibben,   Mark Freeman,  & James Carver      

Kingsdon Village Hall     (Registered Charity No. 304570) 
 

Trustees:  Marilyn Elliott ( Chair)  David Thomson  (Secretary)  Ian Dibben  (Treasurer)                                     
Guy Osborne, Tim Owen. 

For all information  (except bookings)  contact: - David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. Kingsdon TA11 7LL    
Tel:01935 841453       For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444     
07990 673935   Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

The Kingsdon Chronicle 

The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation.  
Cheques payable to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’   The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its read-
ers If you wish me to publish an article,  please email your request with the details or send it in writing.  Request-
ing publication you are agreeing your article can be published on the Kingsdon website at: http://
www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/      Please  ensure I acknowledge receipt.  Contributed letters and articles 
printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle production  
team. The editor will assume that all material supplied is original, or from copyright free sources.  (It is the con-
tributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).”   Editor:  Wallace 
Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW  Tel 01935 841444,    Mobile 07990673935,                                     
Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com    www.kingsdon.org/ kingsdon-chronicle/ 
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Officers of the Club 2022 
 

President: Algy Napier 
Chairman: Phil Waters 
Treasurer: Simon Rumbles 
Groundsman: Ben Carlisle  
Secretary: David Thomson 
Team selection: Kimball Newsam 
Social media: Roz Williams  
Captain & Vice Captain: Chosen on weekly basis 
 

Kingsdon Cricket Club 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
So the Autumn is here and the cricket season has 
finished for another year. What an amazing year it’s 
been though.  
 

Our last game against Langport went steaming 
ahead despite the weather forecasters trying to put 

us off. We were over the moon to see so 
many villagers join us for a glass of Pimms 
or 2 and to support our boys on the pitch. 
Thank you so much to all who braved the 
weather and for helping to keep our little 
club alive and kicking.  
 

After a tremendous effort from the team 
the final result ended up with us being run-
ners up but hey ho that’s village cricket for 
you. The fun is in the competing and not 
just the winning (although said with tears 
and some very gritted teeth at the time).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Without further a do we’d like to take this opportunity to thank all the volunteers who have helped us along the 
way to make this season so successful To those who helped organising the fixtures, preparing the pitch, recruiting 
new players, organising the team, preparing the teas, serving drinks, organising events, shopping for all the food & 
drink, our BBQ chefs & helpers and finally but not least our washer and sweeper uppers.  
 

The team spirit both on and off the pitch has also been amazing.  Along with all the old faithfuls, we’ve been very 
lucky to have a new injection of life into the club this year. This has been made up of newbie villagers, sons, 

grandsons & mums and also some of 
Yeovilton‘s finest.   
 

The cricket season might be over but we 
plan to keep the fun going and organise 
other events over the next few months for 
both members and villagers alike. Watch 
this space for further details. 
 

Meanwhile thank you again Kingsdon for 
all your support this year. We really 
couldn’t have done it without you.   
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100 Club Draw 
Made on 5th September 

 in the shop by Beverley Fulton: 

1. 36 Ruth Hammond 
2. 112 John Barker (for Sharon) 
3. 53 Brian Paine 

The 1
st
 October this year 

marks the  

15th anniversary                                

of  

The Kingsdon Chronicle.   
 

 All 182 copies have been pub-

lished with a humour page ( OK 

a matter of opinion)  and only 

once have I had a complaint 

about one of the jokes,  from an 

elderly Somerton lady,                       

it would never happen with 

Kingsdon ladies !! 

A303 night closure between 

Podimore and Sparkford   

roundabouts 

Eleanor Hammond 

Eleanor eventually graduated 

this year as a paediatric nurse 

from Plymouth University.  

This had been delayed by 2 

years due to covid.  

She is currently working in AE 

at the Bristol Royal Hospital 

for Children, and will be    

moving to Australia in January 

to work  at the children’s     

hospital in  Sydney.  



THE WEDDING OF KATE WINSOR AND RUSSELL LLOYD 
All Saints Parish Church, Kingsdon, Saturday September 17th 2022. 

 

Last weekend saw a wonderful village wedding when         

Kate Winsor and Russell Lloyd were married in                   

Kingsdon parish church.     

 Kate has long connections with the village. Her par-

ents, Phyl and Mike Winsor, were married in 

Kingsdon Church in 1968 and Kate was also Chris-

tened in the church. Kate went on to follow a career 

as a fire fighter in Avon where she has already 

served nearly 20 years, but when she was planning 

her wedding with Russell Lloyd, who also served as 

a fire fighter for 30 years before starting his own 

business, they both agreed the ceremony had to be in 

Kingsdon Church. 

 After all the preparation, the weather didn't dare let 

things down and the day dawned clear, fine and 

warm. Cars and guests started arriving in good time 

for the 3pm wedding. 

 With the guests in place in 

the beautifully decorated 

church, Kate arrived in an 

old Austin 10 car which 

had been painstakingly re-

stored by her late father 

Mike Winsor and was driv-

en by Kate's brother Ed-

ward, who also gave her 

away. Other relations and 

close friends making up the 

official wedding party in-

cluded the Maid of Honour 

Sally King, Bridesmaid 

Lucie Winsor, Best Man 

Michael Otterbeck, 

Groomsmen Owen Lloyd 

and Jensen Lloyd; Kate's 

mother Phyl and Russell's 

mother Rene 

Lloyd.  Guests also included Katie’s great Aunt Elizabeth Verley who was able 

to attend the service at the grand age of 102 years (Phyl’s house, in Copper 

Beech Road, is named Verley’s Thatch after her family). 



The service was conducted by the Reverend John Greed and the  organist was Liz Bale. 

After the ceremony, as the guests streamed out into the sunlight, Kate and Russ clambered up the ancient church 

stairs to the bell ringing chamber where they helped to ring the church bells in celebration. 



 

The reception was held in Kingsdon Village Hall 

which again had been beautifully decorated and       

prepared. Local businesses provided the hog roast and  

mobile bar, and the wedding cake had been made by 

talented Kingsdon resident Isobel Thomson. 

  



 

After such a long and wonderful day, the happy    

couple Kate and Russell had decided not to go    

away  immediately but will have a honeymoon       

later touring around Turkey. 

“The day was everything we had all hoped for,” said 
Phyl. “But it wouldn’t have happened without the ex-

traordinary support and help from so many people here 
in Kingsdon. I would like to say a huge thank you to eve-
ryone, especially including Jackie Ellis for the bells and 

to Jennie Basham and her sisters and Hillarie Fryer, Sa-
rah Freeman, Isobel Thomson and Babs Conway for the 
wonderful decorations in the church, and indeed every-

one else who gave their time and efforts to make this day 
just so special. Thank you all so much.” 





 

 

 

 

 

 

HARVEST HOME  

by Peter Crowter 

When we were kids we went to church and every Sunday too. 
There also was a chapel so we had a choice of two. 

We weren’t that keen if truth were told but really had no choice, 
Our parents said we had to go and hear the vicar’s voice. 

 
There were some special services that made a welcome change, 

Such as the harvest festival the ladies did arrange. 
They filled the church with flowers and fruit and such a lovely smell, 

A pleasant change from musty books and other things as well. 
 

The timing of the festival was sometimes better late, 
One year I heard Jim Whitehead say while chatting to a mate, 

‘All is safely gathered in,’ thik vicars going to sing, 
My piece of oats is green as grass and it aint ripening.’ 

 
After the service all the stuff was auctioned off for sale, 

‘Do not buy bread’, my mother said, ‘cause it will all be stale. 
And no huge marrows either like the one you bought last year, 

When you see one come up for sale ignore the auctioneer.’ 
 

And so we bought selectively just stuff that would be used, 
Apples were a sure fire bet as long as they weren’t bruised. 

Jam, a jar of honey or a chunk of honey comb, 
And finally we proudly took our bit of harvest home. 
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Beep beep beep beep beep  
 

By Francis Turner  (Camel Hill Farm)  
 

Beep beep beep beep beep and on it drones 
Along with the vibration and the shaking of my bones 

The friendly project manager – sympathetic and so sweet 
“Don’t you worry, I will fix it” he replies when I repeat 

Cries of passion when I tell him that I really am not coping 
“My horse won’t walk across the slippy metal plates all sloping!” 

 

He is always there to listen and to help my stress diminish 
‘trouble is his phone keeps ringing and he’s gone before I finish. 

 

The ever growing mountain on my right is made of mud 
On the spot where all the cattle used to graze and chew the cud. 

 

The Labradors are steady and they demonstrate good sense 
But the cocker likes to scamper and she shoots right through the fence. 

 

I close my eyes and listen for the screeching of the brakes 
She’s back and lives another day and then she wags and shakes. 

 

I think I’m going potty which is really such a shame 
Would it help if I could find just anybody I could blame? 
The friendly project manager- sympathetic and so sweet 

I think I said this all before; I know I do repeat. 
 

Now we’re into winter and with it comes the rain 
So the fields have now become just one slippy, wet terrain. 

What started just as puddles now has turned into a sea 
The huge machines can’t float and so they park up and drink tea. 

 

I know you’re thinking  “Aaah but compensation will amend” 
The fact is this won’t happen, not until the very end. 

And how long will this carry on to build a stretch of road? 
And will I still be able to survive this episode? 

 

Not a penny have we had yet that might soften this big blow 
And we’ve lost some sixty acres of the farm we used to know. 

I suppose with less production and the income that it lacks 
This farmer won’t be bothered to be paying any tax. 

 

“!Don’t you worry I will fix it,” the friendly p.m says “That’s fine” 
So I go back home and settle with another glass of wine. 



Osiligi Charity Projects  

NEWSLETTER SEPTEMBER 2022 

The  photo (left) shows two of our nursery children 
learning how to write. 
 

Whenever we come to Kenya, we are always both 
humbled and shocked. Humbled by how little the 
people in this area live and survive on. Shocked at 
the mismanagement of precious resources whereby 
one person gains at the expense of so many poor 
people. The nearest village borehole, relied upon by 
hundreds of people, is currently not working as 
someone ran off with the money needed to pay the 
electric bill. 

We visited one of the local girls’ secondary schools. This is a poorly performing government school about 2 miles 
from our primary school. It’s a new school, built by the Government just before Covid and like all secondary 
schools, is a boarding school. There are many pictures on the internet showing the face of a smiling MP on the day 
it was opened. We were shocked. The 250 girls occupied the space more suitable for 100. In the class we visited, 
there were 75 girls and a further 20 were expected soon. The Government had not provided any text books and the 
teacher looked no older than some of the students. There were no dormitories for the girls to sleep in, no science 
labs, or even sufficient classrooms were just not there. We could not see how any of the girls would learn much in 
the next 4 years of secondary school    
 

Our school is now officially one of the top performing schools in Kenya, the last two sets of national exams have 
confirmed this. It’s the same school as a few years ago but since the excellent exam results, now everybody in 
Kenya wants to send their children here. However, this school is set up to help and support the poorest in the com-
munity. Last year, 17 of our leavers went on to the best high 
schools in Kenya. As one of the parents said “One of our chil-
dren is now in class sitting next to the Vice-President’s son in 
the best school in Kenya”. This is an amazing achievement for 
this poor area and has never happened in the past as the other 
local primary school exam results have always been too low. 
With sufficient time, these well educated children should really 
help to lift this area out of poverty. This has always been the 
long term aim of the charity – to assist the community by pro-
ducing well educated youngsters who can transform their own 
community. 
As one class leaves for secondary school in December, another 
class of 4 years old will commence in January. We need 25 new 
sponsors to support these children. Normally the Autumn tour 
by the Osiligi Maasai Warriors helps to find sponsors for these 
children, but the 2022 tour has been postponed so we are strug-
gling to find new sponsors. If you, or a friend, can spare £20 per month to support a child through education, we 
would love to hear from you. Tracey has all the details at tracey.osiligi@yahoo.com  

Dear  Kingsdon 
 

During this week of public mourning for our Queen, some happy news from Kenya. For the second year running, 
our Primary School has some of the highest marks in Kenya. The children can now go to some of best secondary 
schools. Our children who come from mud huts are in the same school and classsroom as the vice-president's son. 
Our school project is working! 
 

Another 300 pumps repaired so far this year, with 1800 repaired since starting. Our pump repair project is work-
ing! 
Read all about our projects and latest news here. 
 

A new class of 4 year old boys and girls start in January. We are looking for sponsors to support them. If you 
would like to help, there is more information on our sponsorship page. 
 

Thanks for your interest. 
 

Best wishes 
 

Roger Pannell    Trustee, Osiligi Charity Projects 

This is the area where 250 girls wash every morning, 
regardless of the weather.  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.osiligi.org%2Fnewsletter-september-2022%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C1722c1bce1094f2af72d08da973a5757%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637988574066771951%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoi
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.osiligi.org%2Fsponsor-a-child%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C1722c1bce1094f2af72d08da973a5757%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637988574066771951%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMD


 

Our Primary school is the hub for trying to change some of 
the outdated cultural practices in the wider community. Our 
girls are kept safe from early marriage whilst being at our 
school and whilst being supported in secondary schools. 
However, many of our children have siblings who are not so 
lucky. Our school arranges for local speakers (women from 
the community) to speak to the mothers about the dangers of 
early marriage and FGM  

There is little employment in this area. Most families 
rely on owning a few goats and eventually selling 
these for meat. The rainy season finished early June 
with no more rain expected until November. This 
year, the rains have been minimal and a bad drought is happening. Most of the grass has now been eaten or shriv-
elled. This is made worse as much of the unfenced open African bush is now being fenced – the same number of 
goats trying to access smaller and smaller amounts of grass. The following is from one of our sponsored pupils 
who is now in secondary 
school: 
 

“Drought has been a great 
challenge for my family. 
Our livestock is really dy-
ing due to lack of water 
and pasture to eat. It has 
caused my parents to 
move from place to place 
in their search. Our small 
corn that we have planted 
it has dried up due to lack 
of water.” 
The borehole at the school 
is 160m deep (525 feet) 

and has dried out. This is the first time in its 10 year existence. 
Many sponsors donated to a crisis fund and we intend to use 
some of this for food parcels for all the mothers in  October. 
 
We are continuing to repair broken hand pumps, week in week 
out and have now repaired more than 300 this year, or more than 
1800 since we started. The team is well used to the challenges of 
finding, disassembling, repairing and then assembling these hand 
pumps. Often, more time and money is spent in reaching the bro-
ken pumps than the actual repair. We have now broadened our 
scope to repair broken electric pumps in key locations such as 
hospitals or large schools. Although the cost is much higher, the 
number of people served by each pump is much larger. 
  
Thanks everyone for your support 
 

The Osiligi Team September 2022. 

Six of our school leavers who are now at Ole Tipi school, one 

of the best girls schools in Kenya.  

Girls (and boys) from homes like this are now going to some of 

the best secondary schools in Kenya.  

Many mothers attend a meeting to discuss eliminating early marriage and FGM.  

One of the repaired electric pumps serving a school, 

village and clinic.  



Kate Hatt    
 

Clerk to the Parish Council 
Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7DX                                                                                     
Tel: 01935 841275  Email:  kingsdonclerk@gmail.com 

 

Keith Tridgell   
 

The Responsible Financial Officer,  -  Insurance and finance  
Hill View, School Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7EW 
Tel:  07899 790713      Email:   keith.tridgell@kingsdon.org 

 

Cllr  G.  Osborne  (Chairman)     
 

Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon TA11 7LL 
Tel:  01935 841137    Mobile:   07951 067872       Email:  guyosbornekpc@gmail.com 
 

Highways, ditches, verges, parish plan, allotment link (managed Mike and Debbie 
Wallbridge but remains the councilor link), defibrillator, fly tipping and litter 

 

Cllr  B.  Paine  (Vice-Chairman)   
 

Westgate, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU 
Tel:  01935 842058     Email:   KPCvice-chair@kingsdon.org 
 

Former school field, church link 

 

Cllr  A.  Anderson  
 

Low Barn, Lower Road, Kingsdon  TA11 7DY 
Tel:  01935 840528      Mobile:  07733 100702      Email:  alecanderson50@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Play equipment checks 

 

Cllr I. Dibben  
 

27 Kingsdon, TA11 7LF 
Tel:  01935 840726      Mobile07840 364348      Email:  iandibbs@btinternet.com 
 

Village hall link, footpaths, website and maps 

 

Cllr  Sue Mackay  
 

Cottage Barn, Top Street, Kingsdon  TA11 7JU 
Tel:  01935 840023      Email:  sjmackay@kingsdon.net 
 

Shop link and parish plan 

 

Cllr  Julia Morris  
 

Tel: 07817 364981    Email:  juliamorris101@me.com 

 
Environment 
  

 

Cllr  P. Waters  
 

The Old Bakery, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon TA11 7LN 
Tel:  07815 898065      Email:  phillip_kpc_waters@yahoo.com 
 

Trees, drains 

 



draft MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON  
Thursday 8th September 2022, Kingsdon Village hall, 7.30pm 

 

Parishioner comment time:   Item 14 – Will the clerk be reading out the 5 questions submitted by email and will 
they be answered by councillors tonight?  
B.Paine – we will be reading them out and responding.   
 

District and County councillor time:    None  
 

Present:     Mr B. Paine (Vice-Chairman), Mr P Waters, Mr I.Dibben , Mrs S Mackay and Mrs J.Morris (Parish 
Councillors), Mrs Kate Hatt (Parish Clerk); Mr K.Tridgell (RFO) plus 19 parishioners.  
 

1. Apologies:       Mr G. Osborne (Chairman), Mr A. Anderson (Councillor), Mr D. Ruddle (County Councillor), 
Mr T. Capozzoli (District Councillor) and Mr C.Hull (District Councillor).  
 

2. Declarations of Interest:    None  
 

3. Minutes:  The minutes of the monthly Parish Council meeting, held on the 14th July 2022, which had been 
previously circulated, were proposed by S.Mackay and seconded by I.Dibben, and unanimously approved and 
signed.  
 

4. Matters arising not covered by agenda items:   None  
 

5. Chairman’s Report:    None due to Chairpersons absence.  
 

6. Correspondence:     None other than agenda items.   
 

7.1 and 7.2 Finance- report and cheque signing.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



We are close to finalising G.Osborne being able to be a signatory. 
 

We have received an invoice for the play inspection. Do we want to continue our automatic annual renewal with 
them? 
K.Tridgell to look into the details to decide. 
 

B.Paine will be looking at the detail of the report from the play inspection. 
 

These payments were proposed by P.Waters, seconded by J.Morris, all in favour. 
 

8. Somerset Bus Partnership This is a partnership that connects Somerset with buses. They have requested a vil-
lage bus champion, to be the link and attend zoom meetings. It does not need to be a councillor. There may be an-
other grant to the County Council in the future. Many routes have been already cut without consultation. They no 
longer produce paper timetables and only put them online. It could be useful to have a link person as we do not 
want to lose our village bus. They will provide us with knowledge about any further bus cuts. 
Is there somebody who would like to volunteer? 
We will also put a note in the chronicle. 
There was a volunteer of Duncan should no-one else come forward from the note in the chronicle. 
 

Action – K.Hatt to ask for a note in the chronicle to see if there is other interest. 
 

9. Training and documentation on the usage of equipment – We need further documentation, a minimum of 
risk assessments, to protect us if carrying out PC duties of cutting grass, bush cutting etc. We cannot have people 
working on the footpaths alone. 
Is there anything else we need to look at while pursuing this? Contractors is a key issue. 
Have our insurers got a model of what we should use? 
We have already been in contact with someone who is a professional in this matter. It has to cover health and 
safety and due diligence. I.Dibben will proceed with organising this matter. 
 

10. Section 106 Funding/ Play Equipment – We have a significant amount of 106 money and with the unitary 
council on the horizon we are keen to not lose this. We have had meetings with South Somerset District Council 
about the money. We also asked for responses from parishioners. Results mentioned sea saws, a three-bar balance, 
outdoor table tennis, picnic table plus a larger table that could be used with a wheelchair. We then received a quo-
tation for this of £15,310 ex VAT, which needs approval from councillors. This includes all the groudwork, instal-
lations, fittings etc.  
J.Morris asked if there is room for it all. B.Paine has done a site visit. They will be strategically placed so they 
don’t impact on the equipment already there and there is room. It will not impact where the marquee goes. 
Maintenance will come under what we do already with our current equipment.  
I.Dibben asked if the table tennis table is worthwhile with our weather. B.Paine says there are ones in the local 
area and are appreciated and one has been sourced. J.Morris pointed out that if we didn’t have the table, teenagers 
would get left out.  
A parishioner queried lack of lighting and if there would be sharp edges on the table. 
 It was felt that it would be safe and people have to take responsibility. The District Council are keen for this to be 
spent by the end of this financial year. J.Morris said that at the moment the equipment is matched, will this equip-
ment match  
B.Paine explained that the sea saw, balance beam and benches are rustic and will match. The table tennis table 
will have a different look, but this will need to be located where is does not impact where there are smaller chil-
dren playing. Shrubs could be used to help protect from danger to others. P.Waters can we add a bag with the bats 
and ball. I.Dibben proposed that we take this further to the next stage, seconded by J.Morris, all in favour.  
 

11. Footpath L18/5 – I.Dibben explained that this is the footpath that goes out towards the A372. I.Dibben is at-
tending a meeting on Monday and he is looking at putting together a 5 year plan to replace all stiles with gates or 
open area. We are looking at moving the first gate, putting a new field gate in and a swing gate to ease access. The 
farmers are concerned that the gates will get propped open. There will be kissing gates used as well to help with 
this. The brambles on Black Brook path are taking a long time to beat back because they are very thick with vi-
cious thorns. He is hoping to organise a village walk in the near future  
 

12. Finance Working Group – Postponed to the next meeting due to G.Osborne’s absence. 
 

13. Village Field – Postponed to the next meeting due to G.Osborne’s absence.  
 

14. Proposed development and village hall – We received a letter from 11 of our parishioners about the 
Kingsdon estate development proposals with some questions. The Parish Council have nothing to hide and so felt 
they were happy to add this as an agenda item. The questions/email were read out (see questions below with then 
subsequent answers). 
 B.Paine invited the signatories to speak.  
A parishioner said that a Village Hall has not been decided upon. The Village hall committee has had no meeting 
with the parish council. . He has worries about the safety of the access due to the speed and bend in the road.       



A parishioner wondered if this bend could help us get a 20mph speed limit in the village? Can this become part of 
the discussion? This could be worth considering.  
 
A parishioner explained that the planning application is the most basic of applications, showing the boundary and 
density.  
Sustainability – Wessex water has said that the sewers are adequate, as long as it doesn’t rain very heavily.        
The Village hall and viability issues, there are no grants for maintaining this, this is all then paid for by the parish-
ioners.  
 
A parishioner asked - If it gets passed, what contingency plan do you have for further planning? Any further plan-

ning applications would come back to the Parish Council. 

 We have been open and taken views of the village by having a meeting, holding a referendum, we have sought 

views. It is the only process we can take.  

J.Morris - taking the point of it being a basic application, can we ask for greater detail, so that we are protected 

from additional buildings? I.Dibben said that surely it would have to have an application re-submitted.  

Outline planning application has reserve matters such as design of the dwellings. What is not a reserve matter is 

the access.  

The Questions from the email with answers:  

1. In the context of a predominantly single-track village highway system, how is it SAFE to have the proposed 

access designed for speeds of 30mph meeting a single lane highway on a double-blind bend where the for-

ward visibility on the EXISTING HIGHWAY is less than the minimum required for traffic speeds of 

20mph?  

The highways issues are decided upon by Somerset County Council and we have been given to understand they 

have no objection to the planning application.  

2. In the context of our failing combined sewer system, what is the basis for the assertion that DEVELOP      

MENT EQUATES to SUSTAINABILITY when all the expert advice is that it DOES NOT in a community 

of our size with failing infrastructure and failing access to services?  

Wessex Water are the agency responsible for the sewerage system and likewise we are given to understand they 

have no objection to the planning proposal.  

3. Why is the Parish Council supporting such a large scale application that conflicts with all the published VIL-

LAGE PLAN and LOCAL PLAN policies that emphasise development should be ‘in proportion and in 

scale’ and the VILLAGE SURVEY supported only ‘a few more houses’?  

The PC held a parish meeting, with a Kingsdon Estate representative present, when this outline planning issue 

was discussed and debated. A five page briefing paper was circulated to every property in the village. This was 

also followed up by an independent referendum, which albeit by a small margin, showed the majority of the village 

were supportive of the planning application.  

4.       What justification is there for such a LARGE VILLAGE HALL that is unaffordable both in terms of initial  

capital cost and more importantly the subsequent maintenance financed by the parish         

A provision has been made for a new village hall on the site. However no decision has been made on the future of 

the village hall. Currently this matter is with the village hall committee. 

 5.        In the context of a market driven planning system where an approval of the current very basic outline plan-
ning application opens the door to unforeseeable consequences, how do you expect any concept of affordability or 
any expectation of a suitable number of social houses?  
 
SSDC have required that seven of the twenty properties will have such a classification. 

 Only a small handful of new residents have spoken individually to members of the Council. Our full contact de-

tails are all published in the Kingsdon Chronicle and we are all readily available if anyone should like a first hand 

and factual detailed briefing.  



To summarise: The Kingsdon Estate approached us, we initially said no to new houses, we objected to them build-
ing on the allotments. They put forward an offer to the village that they would give us the village field, the allot-
ments, the remaining 60% of the field behind the 8 small bungalows. This means these 3 green spaces will be 
owned by the Parish Council, forever, we can do whatever we like with these, secured for our future generations. 
They also said that they could support us with a site for a new village hall, they put land aside instead for this ra-
ther than building other houses. If we do not support the application – the estate will still go ahead with it, but they 
will then go ahead with selling the allotments, village field and land behind the bungalows as well, so the village 
will end up being in a much worse situation than we are now. This is why the Parish Council have been in support 
of the application.  
A village hall committee member said that the cost for refurbishment and the new build are very similar. 

 B.Paine stated that we have given a response. Any other comments from other councillors? 

A parishioner asked - Have any of the councillors been drawn into confidentiality agreements? 

B.Paine – absolutely not. 

A parishioner – things have changed quite considerably in a few years. Should there be another referendum? 

We have no intention to have another referendum. 

J. Morris – it is down to money, that is why these are being built. The referendum was very close, if we have this 
intensity of feeling. Can we at least put something in writing? 
We have been doing a balancing act over the last 4 years, trying to think of the long-term best issues for the vil-
lage. Thank-you for your contributions. If any individuals wish to speak to the Parish Council, please do so and we 
will explain the situation again. 
10. Date of next meeting:    

Thursday Parish Council monthly meeting – 13th October 2022. 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.43 pm 

Draft MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON PLANNING MEETING HELD ON                                                

Thursday 8 th September 2022 IN THE VILLAGE HALL, straight after the monthly meeting. 

Present: Mr. A.Anderson, Mrs. S Mackay, Mr. I.Dibben, Mr. P.Waters and Mrs. J.Morris (Parish Councillors), 

Mr B.Paine (Vice-Chairperson) and 9 parishioners.  

1.Apologies: Mr. G. Osborne (chairperson)  

2. Declarations of Interest: I.Dibben will leave for the discussion about number 26. B.Paine will leave for the 

discussion about the Old Coach House.  

3. Previous minutes The minutes of the last planning meeting were read, approved and signed. This was proposed 

by S.Mackay , seconded by I.Dibben , all were in favour.  

4. Determination of Planning applications Internal alterations and changes to fenestration. Installation of roof-

lights to the existing rear single storey extension, and Solar PV panels to the rear elevation roof slope and Air 

source heat pump to the south elevation. Erection of a replacement porch to rear elevation and small extension of 

the rear patio area. - Cattistock House Top Street Kingsdon Somerton Somerset TA11 7JU Ref. No: 22/00701/

HOU | Received date: Thu 10 Mar 2022 | Status: Application permitted with conditions | Case Type: Planning Ap-

plication  

5. Planning applications Application: 21/02088/LBC What: Discharge of Condition No. 3 (Windows) of Plan-

ning Application Where: 26 Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LF. No comments or objections from coun-

cillors. Application: 22/02321/HOU What: Erect first floor rear extension, new balcony to side of house (as per 

previously approved application: 21/02274/HOU), infill existing first floor window and form new doorway and 

window openings at ground floor front of house, demolish walls.  Where: The Old Coach House, Top Street, 

Kingsdon, Somerton.    S.Mackay – I assume the privacy for the churchyard will be maintained? Will the high 

hedge be maintained? This would come down to the churchyard. There were no other comments or objections. . 

ACTION: K.Hatt to email the comments to the planning inspector  

Meeting closed at 9.08 pm  



South Somerset District Council  -  Current Planning Applications   

Application No 22/02320/S73A                Validated     Wed 10 Aug 2022  

Location Kingsdon Manor School Lodge Road Kingsdon Somerton Somerset TA11 7JZ  

Proposal 

S73A application to vary condition 2 (approved plans) of approval 12/03098/FUL in respect of Plot 17 

relating to changes in design (Conversion of existing school into 5 dwellings, the extension and alteration 

of 4 existing dwellings, the erection of 11 new dwellings and one replacement dwelling. The demolition 

of existing buildings, the provision of associated access roads and alterations to existing accesses). (GR 

351598/125942 

Status Awaiting decision 

  

Application No. 22/02321/HOU                       Validated        10 Aug 2022  

Location The Old Coach House Top Street Kingsdon Somerton Somerset TA11 7JU  

Proposal 

Erect first floor rear extension, new balcony to side of house (as per previously approved application: 

21/02274/HOU), infill existing first floor window and form new doorway and window openings at ground floor 

front of house, demolish walls.  

Status Awaiting decision 

  

Application No 22/01137/DOC1                    Validated Tue 12 Apr 2022  

Location Units 12 And 13 Lodge Road Kingsdon Somerton Somerset TA11 7EP  

Proposal 

Discharge of Conditions No.3 (Roof Lights), No.4 (Electrical and Telephone Services), No.7 (Materials), 

No.8 (Arched Corridor), No.9 (Fireplace), No.10 (Foul Water) and No.11 (Paint) on Planning Applica-

tion 21/03166/LBC.  

Status Awaiting decision  

  

Application No 21/03851/FUL                       Validated 27 Jan 2022 

Location 
Land Lying East of  Langlands Farm, Frog Lane, Kingsdon, Somerton.  TA11 7LL    Land OS 0001 

0009 0018 2129 8900 Pitts Lane Kingsdon   

Proposal Erection of Two Whole Life Dwellings, Incorporating Full Disabled Access  

Status Awaiting Decision 

  

Application No. 19/02888/OUT                         Validated 21 Oct 2019 

Location  Land West Of Henley Road And East Of Lower Road Kingsdon Somerton TA11 7LH 

Proposal 
Outline application for the erection of 28No. dwellings and the provision of a village hall with all matters 
reserved save for access  

Status Awaiting Decision     

https://publicaccess.southsomerset.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=PZKR1VOWFGX00&activeTab=summary
https://publicaccess.southsomerset.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=PZKR1VOWFGX00&activeTab=summary


Application No. 22/01641/COL                           Validated      04/07/2022  

Location Park Cottage, Frog Lane, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LL  

Proposal Certificate of Lawfulness for the existing use of land as a domestic residential garden.  

Status Application Approved       Granted on 14th September 2022 

  

Application No 22/01448/HOU & 22/01449/LBC    Validated    Mon 27 Jun 2022  

Location Neal House Lodge Road Kingsdon Somerton Somerset TA11 7EP  

Proposal Conversion of loft and insertion of 3no conservation roof lights  

Status Application permitted with conditions     Granted on  Thu 08 Sep 2022  

  

Application No.:       21/03363                                Validated 16 Mar 2022 

Location Land OS 6344 Kingsdon Hill,  Kingsdon,  Somerton,  Somerset 

Proposal Change of use from agricultural land to equestrian and erection of equestrian stables (part retrospective)  

Status Application permitted with conditions      Granted on 14th September 2022 

  

Application No.:       22/02293/TCA                       Validated Mon 08 Aug 2022  

Location Old Rectory Cottage Top Street Kingsdon Somerton Somerset TA11 7JU  

Proposal Notification of intent to carry out Tree Surgery Works to No. 1 Tree within a Conservation Area.  

Status Application permitted            Granted on  Tuesday 27th September 2022 

South Somerset District Council  -  Recent Planning Applications  Decided 



Black rubbish wheelie bin 
 Thursday 20th 

Garden Waste 

Green wheelie bin collections 

Thursdays 13th & 27th  

  Thursdays  6th, 

13th, 20th & 27th 

 



Tom and Harry were fortunate in that they had  sea-
son tickets next to each other to watch Chelsea. How-
ever, they had a friend Ed who would give his right 
arm for a season ticket. They could not help noticing 
that right from the start of the season  there was al-
ways an empty seat next to theirs. 
 

One day, Tom and Harry arrived early at Stamford 
Bridge and went to the ticket office to try  and buy 
their friend a season ticket for the always empty seat, 
but were told the seat had been sold well before the 
start of the season. 
 

Nevertheless, game after game, it was still empty. 
Then on Boxing  Day, much to Tom and Harry's 
amazement, for the first time that season, the seat was 
occupied. Tom could not resist asking the newcomer, 
"Where have you been all season?" 
 

"Don't ask," he said. "The wife bought this season 
ticket back before the start of the season and gave it 
to me yesterday for a surprise Christmas present." 
 
So I asked this elderly fella why he was using 2   
massive frozen chips as walking sticks. 
He replied: “They’re McCains!” 
 
I’ve quit my job at the drinks can crushing factory om 
mental health grounds,  it was soda pressing.  
 
Little Johnny attended a horse auction with his father. 
He watched as his father moved from horse to horse, 
running his hands up and down the horse's legs, 
rump, and chest. After a few minutes, Johnny asked, 
"Dad, why are you doing that?" His father replied, 
"Because when I'm buying horses, I have to make 
sure that they are healthy and in good shape before I 
buy. Johnny, looking worried, said, "Dad, I think the 
UPS guy wants to buy Mom."  
 
I was gutted yesterday when I came home and was 
told by my wife that my 5-year-old son wasn't mine. 
She says that I need to pay more attention when pick-
ing him up from school.  
 
Went to my local Indian restaurant last night. All the 
waiters were brought up by their Grandmother's. 
They were all Nan bred  
 
I visited the birthplace of the man who invented the 
toothbrush. 
I was disappointed…….There was no plaque  
 
Terrible news from my mate and his new wife on 
honeymoon in Croatia…….He's just sent a message 
saying that tomorrow they're going to Split!  
 
I once bought a dog off a blacksmith.   As soon as I 
got him home, he made a bolt for the door.  
 
I lost three fingers on my right hand, so l asked my 
doctor if I would still be able to write with it.  The 
doctor said, "Maybe, but I wouldn't count on it."  
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Someone stole all my neighbour’s turf that he laid yester-
day.  He’s out there now looking forlorn.  He’s got no 
lawn no mower, I’m sure someone will grass on them. 
 
A Knight of the Round Table has been made redundant, 
he went by the name of Sir Plus. 
 
My teacher said “Don’t worry about spelling.                   
In the future there will always be autocorrect.”  For that 
I’m infernally grapefruit! 
 
Tried walking the Shakespeare way by the river Avon, 
but found the path was bard 
 
The person who invented the knock knock joke has just 
been awarded the Nobel prize. 
 
I have decided to write all my jokes in capitals from now 
on.         This one was written in London. 
 
Hey Admin, what happened to my chiropractic joke I 
posted, about a week back? 
 
A man with hearing problems crashed his car into an ex-
pensive car,   The owner of the expensive car walks out 
of his house and says “give me 10.000 dollars or I’ll beat 
the pulp out of you!!” The man replies “Woah woah bud-
dy I don’t have that much, but let me call my son he 
trains dolphins”.    The man calls his son and right as he 
was about to talk the owner of the expensive car yanks 
the phone out of his hand and says “So you train dol-
phins? Well bring me 10.000 dollars or I’ll beat the pulp 
out of your dad and you”, the son answers “Okay give 
me 15 minutes and I’ll be there.”  
15 minutes later the son pulls up with a jeep and out 
jumps 10 men who start beating the owner of the expen-
sive car.  
Meanwhile the son walks over to his father and says 
“Dad I train Navy Seals not dolphins.”.  
 
I’m currently reading a book about the life of Henry 
Ford…...It’s an autobiography.  
 
A daddy was listening to his child say his prayer and he 
hear a "Dear Harold."   At this, dad interrupted and said, 
"Wait a minute, why did you call God 'Harold'?"  The 
little boy looked up and said, "That's what they call Him 
in church. You know the prayer we say, 'Our Father, who 
art in Heaven, Harold be Thy name.'"  
 
So I found written on  the menu at our local cafe - 
‘idemx rilgl’       I asked the waitress: "What is it?" 
She said: "Mixed grill".  
 
One of the many things I've found interesting with the 
English language: Horror and terror are synonyms, as are 
horrible and terrible. Yet, horrific and terrific have two 
totally different meanings.  
 
What is the difference between dogs and marine biolo-
gists? 
One wags a tail, and the other tags a whale. 
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LOGS FOR SALE 
Well Seasoned                  

Hardwood Logs  
for Sale    

 

Free Delivery in Kingsdon 
 

Contact:  Austin            
Tel  07879690941 

Runner Duck  

Pet & Poultry Supplies Ltd  

Unit 16 Cary Court,        Somerton 

Business Park, Bancombe Road,  

Somerton, Somerset,  UK   TA11 6SB  

Tel:  01458 898020 

Whether your pet be big or small,                     
we will do our best  to cater for all.. 

Simon Whatley                                     
Plumbing & Heating 

Glebelands, Bineham Lane, Yeovilton,                
Yeovil,  Somerset.  BA22 8EZ                           

Tel:  07794 784108 

https://www.facebook.com/Runner-Duck-Pet-Poultry-Supplies-Ltd-281132588706395/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCjONSVouEEIJR2_ZxGiX6P_PZOTfY6QF469THKEhz3RszwD2xSZjiA4RbEkKgYSDJmWeUCL2iYZnIn&hc_ref=ARTBwe50N35oiJMLLCAix3wRy6IDSC_uZaFQFJNaIs7LjcObdI2kUWJ5l6OdcJoGGL4&ref=nf_t
https://www.facebook.com/Runner-Duck-Pet-Poultry-Supplies-Ltd-281132588706395/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCjONSVouEEIJR2_ZxGiX6P_PZOTfY6QF469THKEhz3RszwD2xSZjiA4RbEkKgYSDJmWeUCL2iYZnIn&hc_ref=ARTBwe50N35oiJMLLCAix3wRy6IDSC_uZaFQFJNaIs7LjcObdI2kUWJ5l6OdcJoGGL4&ref=nf_t
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